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it's the lyrics
------------------
people always complain
that they can't understand the words
but i take the time to learn them
so i say their complaint is for the birds
for me, the tunes are only a part
the lyrics are what's the key
it may be hard rock or even rap
but there's got to be a message for me



No Money
------------------
if only we could live life without money
it can't be taken to heaven, isn't that funny?
but why still then do we cherish it so?
all it delivers is a devastating blow
in many cases it takes the fun out of life
having to work work work all of your life
so i challenge you to get over it and stop the fuss
don't worry about money, instead concentrate on Jesus



We are Nothing
------------------
we are nothing, why do we try to be more?
if our luck is raining down, we try to make it pour
we have to step back and see why we're here
we've got to notice that our God is near
we can't just push things off for another day
we have to act now, let nothing get in our way
Jesus, i pray that more people will know you
and i want to make an effort to make this come true



response to the Evanescence issue
------------------
background: as many of you may or may not know
            Evanescence seemed to be a cool upcoming
            Christian band in early 2003 standing
            atop the mainstream charts, but in April
            2003, they started cursing in interviews
            and making jokes about jesus...their record
            label Wind-Up records immediately recalled 
            all their records, and they are no longer
            considered a Christian band
------------------
why, i don't know?
what could make you turn away?
take a break, clear your minds
in the meanwhile, for you i'll pray



why denominations?
------------------
i guess i don't get it, perhaps i'm confused
about these smaller groups, i'm not enthused
don't we all have the same goal?
isn't Jesus the one we extol?
then why are we apart?
when did this separation start?
we all need to join as one
and thank God for his only son



too dull
------------------
why do people half asleep start snoring?
your love and grace shouldn't be so boring
why doesn't somebody stand up and yell
we're gonig to heaven, not to hell
i will do my part, but is it enough?
i can contibute singing and stuff
but who else will make this fun?
i won't stop until this is done



my invisible friend
------------------
i don't see him i hear him
anywhere, from class to the gym
his touch i feel
his love, it's so real
he tells me what is right
i thank him every night
he's always around
yet nowhere to be found
so i just speak out loud
my voice travels past a cloud
he hears what i send!
my invisible friend



just rockin' for jesus
------------------
christian rock yes
mainstream, what a mess
i don't want sex & drugs
that's for my earplugs
i want a beat with a message
something cool & on the edge
christian rock has all of it
jesus, excitement, and a mosh pit
they praise our king
by the way they sing
they never cuss
just rockin' for jesus



jesus, our team mvp
------------------
jesus can do anything
jesus can do everything
no 'i' in team, it's true
we stick together like glue
he gets everyone playing time
he gets rid of all the grime
with him we're always on top
with him we'll never stop
his love is the key
jesus, our team mvp



onboard the unsinkable
------------------
i ride on jesus' ship
what an awesome trip
i can ride out the waves
for jesus, he saves
his ship is secure
his love is so pure
not my vessel at sea
on his boat i'll be
without jesus? unthinkable
onboard the unsinkable


